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Resume / Cover Letter



Resume
● Go/cci/

○ → I want to → Build a toolkit → Writing resumes and cover letters (link here)

○ Visit for a resume review and get your resume approved

 

https://www.middlebury.edu/office/careers-internships/i-want-to/career-toolkit/r%C3%A9sum%C3%A9s-cover-letters


Resume Rules 
● Cannot exceed 1 page

● Education section should only be 25% of the resume 

○ Experience section should be the largest and in reverse chronological order

● Do not use templates off the internet. Try to use templates from the 

CCI or other Midd juniors/seniors with internships and jobs

● Do not use “Responsible for” to start bullets

● Be wary of putting technical experience and skills on your resume!

○ E.g. Microsoft Excel



Easy Ways to Improve Your Resume
● Add an interests section at the bottom

● Put line breaks between each section 

● If you’re running out of space, format to 0.5” margins

● Quantify your experiences

● Include relevant coursework 

● Use words such as “consulted”, “strategically”, and “detailed”

● Make sure your dates are formatted consistently!

● Keep record of your resume as it evolves



Cover Letter
● Show off your writing skills and add some color to your personality your 

resume cannot show

● Keep to one page! 

● Letter format (use Hiring Manager if name is unknown)

● Must be detailed to the exact position, but the bulk of your writing will be 

reusable



Structure of Cover Letter 
Intro

● Intro yourself, major, 

hometown in first 

sentence

● Express your interest 

in the internship / job

● Explain HOW you 

found out about the 

opportunity*

● Name Drop!*

● Show WHY that 

bank*

Middle

● Focus in on one experience

● Use the STAR framework

● Do not be vague. Give 

exact details!

● Can use the 3 Skills 

method from Christina 

Puccinelli

Ending

● Reiterate why you’re a 

good fit for the position

● Thank the reader for their 

consideration

● Close with “Sincerely”



Networking



What is Networking? Why is it Important?
● Networking is the process of making contacts and building relationships

● Can lead to job referrals, advice, information, support, etc…

● Networking is a huge reason many Middkids have jobs

● Many internship programs have less than a 2% acceptance rate!

● Networking allows you to differentiate yourself and have advocates 

● Networking is an opportunity to learn about the industry/firm/people you are 

connecting with 

● It is also an opportunity for them to learn about you! 

● Keep in mind that people will be evaluating you during every conversation, but that’s 

even more of a reason to be authentic and personable 



How to Network in Finance
● Attend campus events!

○ Attendance is ALWAYS being taken to gauge interest

● Stay after these meetings -- ask questions / for business cards

○ ALWAYS FOLLOW-UP! 

● Email with a purpose

○ Saying thank you, asking to hop on the phone, ask for advice, etc…

● PROOFREAD

○ Better to be too FORMAL than casual

● Always ask if there is someone else that you can connect with to expand your network

● Keep in touch!

○ Depending on point of the recruiting process, follow-up every few weeks / months



Utilize the Midd Alumni Network 
● Midd alums are willing to go out of their way to help!

● How to get connected with Midd alumni

○ Meet with juniors and seniors on campus and ask them to 

connect you with alumni (go/financecommits/)

○ Use alumni tool on LinkedIn

○ Midd2Midd is another great resource

○ Check out go/middwow/ for a list of female alumni in finance



Resume During Networking

● When networking, always send your resume

● The 3 resume golden rules: 

○ 1. Not longer than one page

○ 2. No blank second page

○ 3. Always send in PDF format, not as Word document



Phone Call Etiquette
● Extremely beneficial to get on the phone!

○ Make sure to be flexible and upfront about when you are available

○ MARK your calendar

● Send a calendar invite 

○ Ask whether you should call them or they will call you

○ Microsoft Outlook Calendar → New Event → Add a title (Your Name/Their Name 

Chat) → Invite attendees with their email address → Fill in time (20-30 minutes)

● Be (and sound) energetic and interested

● Have a goal for the conversation: What are you trying to get out of it? 

● Make sure to have thoughtful questions

○ Prepare more questions than you need beforehand

○ Listen and take notes during the call and write down questions

● Always send a thank you email, ask if there is anyone you should speak with



Email Etiquette
● Make sure your grammar is proper and that the email is well-written 

● Create a basic email signature with your name, year, phone number, etc…

● Always be responsive

○ It should not take you more than a few hours to answer an email

● Follow up!

○ Finance professionals are very busy

○ If your email is not answered, don’t be discouraged, circle back within a few 

days 

● Timing

○ Avoid sending emails on weekends, unless it is a Sunday night (unless they 

email you)



THIS IS A BASIC TEMPLATE. 

Include add-ins if applicable!

● If you met at an event

● If you just applied to a program 

at their firm

● If you have spoken with other 

people at the firm, or 

juniors/seniors at Midd planning 

to work there, list them!

● Feel free to add clubs / athletics 

or other organizations you are 

involved with

 

Introduction

**Send time windows you are available in your introduction email because it is easier to schedule that 

way and you are more likely to get a quick response** 





Thank You - Networking Phone Call



Follow Up - Staying in Touch



Thank You - Interview



Why It’s Important to Ask Good Questions 
● Learn about the bank and its culture

● Gain insider info about the recruitment process and timeline

● Find out if banking is really for you

● Make a good impression and demonstrate your knowledge of the 

industry



How to Improve Questions 
Boring Question

● Why x bank?

● Why x group?

● What’s the culture of x bank?

Good Question

● What drew you to your specific position? Was it the culture / 

work / some mix of both?

● What was your group placement process like? How did you 

balance choosing a group you think does interesting work vs 

fit?

● I read online x about x bank. Can you tell me about that? 

● What has x bank been doing during COVID-19 to maintain a 

collaborative work environment virtually?



Keep in Mind When Asking Questions…
● In the beginning, don’t just jump right into questions -- don’t be a 

questionnaire

● Bankers have long days talking about work, and they want a break

NEVER…

● Ask about compensation, hours, exit opportunities

● Ask personal questions or anything taboo

● Bring up politics



Sample Questions To Ask Your Interviewer
● What was your path to finance? How did you eventually decide on (banking, 

S&T, WM, etc.)

● What tasks or responsibilities of your job do you consider to be your favorite?

● What would you say is the biggest surprise on the job from when you joined the 

firm?

● Why did you choose ___ bank over others?

● What drew you to your specific group? (capital markets vs. coverage, industry, 

etc.)

● How would you describe the culture of your firm?

● Do you have any advice on how to stand out in the application process?



Introduction to Accounting



How is Accounting Related to Banking?
● First, what is accounting? 

○ Accounting is the process of recording financial transactions pertaining to a 

business (Investopedia) 

● What are financial statements? 

○ The financial statements used in accounting are a concise summary of financial 

transactions over an accounting period, summarizing a company's operations, 

financial position, and cash flows (Investopedia) 

● Why is this important? 

○ The financial statements are the window to understanding the financial health 

of a company, and thus allows investment bankers to analyze the company 

○ Financial statements are the foundation of valuation 



3 Statements: The Balance Sheet
● The balance sheet is a snapshot of the company at a point in time

● The balance sheet has three parts: 

○ Assets: Resources of a company (e.g. cash, inventory)

○ Liabilities: What you owe (e.g. debt)

○ Shareholders’ Equity: Shareholders’ claim on assets after debts owed are paid

A = L + E



Balance Sheet 
Example



3 Statements: The Income Statement
● The income statement is a summary of the company’s performance over time 

(usually 3 months (a quarter) or 1 year)

● The income statement gives the company’s revenues and expenses and goes 

down to Net Income, the final line of the statement

○ Revenues: What you collect from customers for providing goods / services

○ Expenses: Costs of operations incurred to generate revenue (e.g. wages)

Revenue - Expenses = Net Income



Income 
Statement 
Example



3 Statements: The Statement of Cash Flows
● Similar to the income statement, also shown over a period of time 

● The cash flow statement how cash is moving in-and-out of the firm

● “Cash is king”––at the end of the day, cash is what keeps a company from 

going bankrupt 

● 3 sections — Cash Flow from: Operations, Investing, and Financing 

○ Operations: how cash moves around from normal operations 

○ Investing: how cash moves to/from assets 

○ Financing: how cash moves to/from liabilities

Beginning Cash + CF from Operations + CF from 

Investing + CF from Financing = Ending Cash



Cash Flow 
Statement 
Example



3 Statements: How They Connect
● Start with the Income Statement and get net income 

● Take net income to the top of the Statement of Cash Flows and reflect 

changes to operating, investing, and financing activities ending with the new 

cash balance 

● Take the new cash balance + changes to assets/liabilities (net income flows 

into retained earnings in shareholders’ equity) and update the Balance Sheet

● The most important part is that they are all connected and if you have a 

Balance Sheet and Income Statement, you can create a Statement of Cash 

Flows 

The key takeaway is that the 3 statements 

are inextricable





Quick Reference (Source: CFI)



Questions?


